Intellectual Property Citation Guidelines

The documents enclosed are property of the Chapman Center for Rural Studies, a sponsored project under the Department of History at Kansas State University. They are the work of undergraduate researchers in conjunction with the Chapman Center for Rural Studies. These works are open access to the public as per the Chapman Center’s mission: researching, preserving, and sharing the history of rural Kansas. Through the establishment of a research lab, archives, curriculum and publications the Chapman Center will link the community of learners at Kansas State University with the communities of the past. The use of these histories must be cited as shown:

Author Last name, First name. “Title of Paper: Including Subtitle”. Published by Chapman Center for Rural Studies, Kansas State University, Year of Publication. http://lostkscommunities.omeka.net/items/show/number.

Example:


For more information about the Chapman Center for Rural Studies’ Intellectual Property Citation Guidelines, please visit: http://www.k-state.edu/history/chapman.